ADDENDUM NO. ONE
November 3, 2015

This Addendum relates to the Carrier Neutral Fiber Network for U.S. Bank Stadium, and forms a part of the contract Documents and modifies the original plans and specifications dated October 16, 2015.

Acknowledge receipt of this Addendum on the Proposal Form. Failure to do so may subject Proposer to disqualification.

Reference made to Specifications and Drawings shall be used as a guide only. When Specification Sections or drawings are issued, changes made in Specifications or on Drawings will take precedence over narrative explanation below. Proposer shall determine for themselves the work affected by Addendum items. This Addendum consists of one (2) page.

1. E. RFP Timeline

a. Meeting Time Confirmed

Pre-Proposal Meeting
November 4, 2015
2:00 P.M.
MSFA Offices
511 11th Ave, Suite 401
Minneapolis, MN 55415

Tele Bridge: 1.415.655.0002
Meeting Number: 928993642
Password 543221

b. Project Completion Date Adjusted

Project Completion is now April 1, 2016

2. E. RFP Timeline

C.2 Fiber Construction and Hardware Requirements

1. Connectivity to the 511 Building

a. CONNECTION: ELIMINATED
b. ROUTE: The primary Fiber Network must include;

i. 256 Dark Fiber Strands to support the Neutral Host DAS System for four Carriers.

128 of these strands must be routed directly from the DAS room fiber patch panel via the North Side Stadium Fiber Vault and terminate in the 511 Building at Zayo Suite 111.

128 of these strands must be routed directly from the DAS room fiber patch panel via the South East Side Stadium Fiber Vault and terminate in the 511 Building at Zayo Suite 111.

(See Exhibit E 1 and 2 Stadium Event Level Drawing to identify Entrance and DAS Room locations.)

All 256 Dark Fiber Strands must be terminated on LC Connectors at both ends in 2U 144 Port Panels in 19” racks. The 19” racks required to house fiber termination panels will be provided by others at both the Co-location facility and the Stadium DAS Room.

END OF ADDENDUM ONE